Enablers who assist Pension Scams
How it works

Key
Enablers (Regulated Entities) = Blue
Scammers = Green
Victims = Red

SCAMMERS

COMPANIES
HOUSE
Scammers
complete online
application to
register a new
company (the
employer) for
which they can
then connect a
new pension
scheme

HMRC

TPR

BANK

FCA

SCAMMERS

SCAMMERS

SCAMMERS

With new
company
registration
number &
documentation
scammers
complete online
application for
pension scheme
to obtain HMRC
registration

Armed with
HMRC
registration
details, log
on to TPR
to register
the new
pension
Scheme

Armed with
details from
HMRC & TPR
approach a
bank to open
a trust
account in the
name of the
new pension
scheme

Provides
Authorisation
to ‘financial
advisers’
directly or
through a
‘tied agency
agreement’.

then need to
set up
website
setting out
their scam
model, to
entice victims
so that the
scammers
can contact
them to start
the scam
process

either set up
their own
‘call
centre/admin
office’ or
works with
an existing
scammer
who has this
already
established

begins
engagement in
earnest with
Joe Public
(more often
than not
acquiring
personal
details by
buying
personal data
illegally

SCAMMERS

SCAMMERS

SCAMMERS

BANK

BANK

SCAMMERS

VICTIMS

having marketed
their scheme &
the new too good
to be true
investment gets
Joe Public to
authorise them
get quotes of
their deferred
pots

at this point on
receipt of signed
paperwork, then use
the details &
signatures to alter
documentation so
that the Trustees or
Administrators of the
deferred schemes
think people wish to
transfer

Transfers then
often go ahead
(often without
knowledge of
Joe Public) &
the monies are
sent to the new
pension trust
account

The money is then
transferred out very
quickly to other
bank accounts,
often offshore.
Banks rarely query
pick up until too
late following
substantial monies
going out

Overseas
accounts are used
to launder the
money around the
world, pay those
who have been
involved in the
process e.g. IFAs,
Back Office Staff

now control
all the
remaining
pension
monies to
dispose of as
they wish

Joe Public very
unlikely to ever
see their money
again. May
receive the so
called
welcome/thank
you for investing
in the too good to
be true
investment !

